




nJune 30, 1236, King
Ferdinand III of Cas-
tile entered the city
of C6rdoba, putting
an end to the five-
month siege that his
troops had staged

around the square. The Spanish Reconquista of
lslamic Andalusiawas advancing, and C6rdoba,

capital of the Umayyadcaliphate inthe rothcen-
tury, was the latest to fall. It had once been the
brightest and most populous city in AI Andalus.

It was also home to one of the world's marvels

of architecture: the Aljama Mosque.
A day before the king entered C6rdoba,after

the Muslims had already abandoned it, a group

of Castilians left the place where they were en-
camped, entered the walled city through the
Algeciras Gate, and went to the Great Mosque.
Theyplaced a cross and aflag of Castile atop the
minaret. A few hours later, the bishop of Osma
sanctified the building and celebrated a dedica-
tion mass after consecrating the altar. In a few
moments, the magnificent Al;'ama Mosque had
become a Christian cathedral.

MarvelousMosque
The new beginning decreed by Ferdinand III
in rz16 was not the first transformation of the
site atthe foot ofthe SierraN4orenain southern
Spain. Legend has it that when Romans founded
Cordoba inthe second centuryB.C., theybuilt a

temple there dedicated toJanus, the two-faced
god of newbeginnings. Some 8oo years later, the
Visigoths took control of much of the Iberian
Peninsula. Ine.o. 572, Visigothic KingLeovigi-
lido captured C6rdoba, and a Christianbasilica
was built there.

The next "new"beginning came nearly two
centuries later when the expanding Umayyad
empire pushed into the lberian Peninsula from
North Africa around 7rr. IVIusIim forces would
soon control most of the peninsula and named it
Al Andalus. A provincial capital was established
at C6rdoba, while the caliphate capitalremained
in Damascus, Syria.

A few decades later, around 75o, power in
Damascus changed hands from the Umayyads
to another powerful Muslim faction, the Ab-
basids.Afraidforhis life, Abd al-Rahman, a son
of anUmayyadprince, fled from Damascus. Af-
ter a harrowing flight across North Africa, he
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escaped to the Iberian Peninsula and crossed

into Al Andalus. Al-Rahman contacted several

a1lies and defeated the existing governor, set-
ting up his new capital in C6rdoba, which now

became aMuslin emirate withAbdal-Rahman I
rulingas its emir.lt was the beginning of aperiod

of growth and glory for the city.

Once his position seemed secure, al-Rahman

demolished the Visigothic basilica and in zB6

began construction of a new sacred structure
on the site. The city flourished, becoming a cen-

ter of learning and culture as splendid works of
architecture arose throughout the whole of A1

Andalus. The deathof al-Rahmanin 78B didnot
halt work on the grand mosque, which had yet to
be completed. His sonHisham and their succes-

sors would continue the work for two centuries.

One of the mosque's most iconic features is its

mas sive hypo style prayer ha11 filled with s oaring

symmetrical columns, some of whichwere sa1-

vaged from ancient Roman structures. Topped

b}, colorful arches of stone and red brick, these

columns stretch out almost endlessly, as row
upon row makes the room feel larger and more

expansive.
A focal point in the prayer hall is the mihrab,

a prayer niche used in mosques to signify which
wa11 faces Mecca, birthplace of Islam. An intri-
cately decorated golden arch frames the mihrab,

calling attention to the sacred space. Soaring
above, a roof of intersecting ribs form a spec-

tacular, segmented dome.

Sparingno expense, the Umayyadrulers who
followed continued to embellish the mosque.

A courtyard, fountains, an orange grove, and

a covered walkway were all added to the com-
p1ex. Perhaps most notable was a minaret, the

tower used to call Muslims to prayer. Abd al-

Rahman III built what some historians consider

the mosque's first true minaret in g5r-52. The

original minaret's floor plan was square, and the
structure narrowed as it rose. Onthe top perched

a gilt bronze dome toppedby an iron finial, called

a yamur in Islamic architecture.
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ar weakened Umayyad control of AlAn-

. . n the early rrlh century, which would later
" ferdinand I11 and his forces to take the

, .r r236. The Castilians might have radically
- .- nged the Great Mosque's spiritual function,

-.- they certainly weren't going to destroy it.
, ley recognized the magnificence of the ar-
;hitecture, and manl' Christian writers praised-

il. DonJuan Manuel, grandson of lerdinand I1I,

:rentions the Great Mosque in his story co1-

,e ctlon The TaIe s of C ount Lucanor (r:: 5 ), with a

:iaracter describingit as"one of the mostbeau-
,,r-,1 i-nosques the Moors had in Spain, glory to

-l:l it is now a church, called'Saint Mary of

- :, lor-a.' It rvas dedicated, by the'good King Fer-

-' ::.:li.'to Saint Mary after he had taken Cor-
. --':, omtheMoors."Inthemid-rsthcentury,
r: :,r .oban rvriterJeronimo Sinchez also ex-

- r:: >:* ris -ereat admiration: "a temple worthl,
,, -- ::.r s e, u,ho se exceedingly pleasing beauty

. "': j :ae -.pirit of those who behold it,"even a
- - -: r-.f the r,rrorld."

-:- --r: --rst trvo centuries of Christian rule,
.:,:,s:,:3 spaces rvere adapted for Christian r,voY-

srip, but structural alterations were few. Much
oi lt was carried out in the Mudejar stvle, which
combined Christian artistic currents with
N{uslim architectural and decorative tradi-
tions. The so-ca11ed Royal Chapel was one of the

earliest. Built in the r37os, it combines a tiled
plinth, plasterwork, a beautiful ribbed vault, and

stalactite-like muqarnas (ornamented vaulting).

After the building's consecration as a Christian
church. the minaretwas convertedinto abelltower.

The most obvious change madetothemosque
during the first phase of Christian rule was the
addition of numerous private chapels along the
inner wal1s of the complex. The cit1,'s most ilius-
trious families were buried here, and there is evi-
dence that the chapel constructionbegan shortly
after the Christian conquest of the cit-v. One of
the earliestwas in rz6z, when amannamedJuan
Perez Echin signed an agreement allowinghim
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The dispute became so heated that the Vein-
tiquatros argued that"the workmanship that is
being undone is of a quaiity that could not be
remade with the same goodness and perfection."
They even threatened to harm those working on
the demolition, but Bishop Alonso Manrique,
determined that the work should proceed, re-
sponded by excommunicating them and then
appeaied to the crown. King Charles V gave his
approval for additions at the o1d mosque com-
plex's center, and constructionbegan in fa11r5zl.

Three years into the project, Charles V trav-
eled to Cordoba with his new wife Isabella of
Portugal and visited the cathedral to see how the
project was prog,ressing. A11eged1rr, he was dis-
appointed with the renovations that he himseif
had approved. Tradition has it that he delivered
a rather scathing critique of t1-re job: "You have
de stroyed somethlng unique to buiid something
commonplace."

For the new Main Chapel, Hernin Rr-riz I de-
signed a rectangular chapel that would stand
at the conplex's center. It 1-rad three naves, the
ce r-Ltral or-re higher and wider than the two to the
sides. A magniticent dome rose above the cehtral
crossing. He used slightlv pointed arches for
the central nave and ribbed vaults for the lateral
ones. The sense ofheight was accentuatedbv in-
corporating arches from the o1d mosque. His aim
was to integrate the Christian temple without
losing the criginal Muslim oratory's splendor.
Opinions remain divided on the result.

Buiidingwork continued for several decades.
His son, Herndn Ruiz the Younger, built the apse

andthe arms of the transept andvault inthe apse

of the Main Chapel, which he had decorate d witl:
Gothic openwork and images of the Virgin Mary.
WhenHernanRuiz II diedint569, the crossing's
construction was halted for 3o years, starting
again at the end of the r6th century, du.ring the
time of Bishop Francisco Reinoso. The master
br-iilder, Juan de Ochoa, added a lowered barrel
var.rlt decorated with intricate plasterwork by
Francisco Cuti6rrez Garrido.
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Another new space dedicated to worship
was the Chapel of the Sacrarium, in the south-
east corner of the complex, with a faqade built
by HernAn Ruiz III. The wall paintings inside
were made in r5B: by the Italian painter Cesare

Arbasia, and depict the Eucharist and various
Cordoban martyrs, following a design by the
Cordoban humanist Ambrosio de Morales. In
15Bg an earthquake caused major structural
damage to the bell tower, and a new one was
built, incorporatingremnants of the oldmina-
ret. It was designed by Hernin Ruiz III and

crowned with a sculpture of St. Raphael.
Later, during the Renaissance and Baroque

periods, private chapels were added to the
mosque-cathedral, some sumptuous in their
decoration. The ChapelofOur Lady ofConcep-
tion carved in marble on the west flank of the
cathedral was the work of Melchor de Aguirre
between 1679 and 168z. lt was endowed by
Bishop Fray Alonso de Medina Salizanes as

a burial chapel. Between the end of the rzth
century and the beginning ofthe rBth, another
funerary space was built at the south end: the
Chapel of St. Teresa (also known as the Chapel
of Cardinal Salazar), a work in Baroque style
by Francisco Hurtado Izquierdo and Teodosio
Sinchez de Rueda. The Chapel of Saint lnes
was built in neoclassical stvle in the latter half
ofthe rBthcentury.

Visitors to the mosque-cathedralhave never
failed to be impressed by its beauty and the way
it embraces the visual styles of two separate
faiths. In rgB+ the mosque-cathedral of C6r-
doba became a UNESCO World Heritage site.

Inrgg4 UNESCO added nearly 2oo acres to
its Iisting, including part of the city's historic
center, the fortress (or Alcizar), and south to
the Guadalquivir River's far bank, the Roman
Bridge, and the Calahorra Tower. With this
designation. the mosque-cathedral of Cor-
doba and its site will be studied, appreciated,
and renewed for many generations to come.
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